LET’S MOVE!

Eisenhower Dance Detroit presents a dynamic, athletic, and engaging school assembly performance in a lecture-demonstration format. Through fun and interactive audience participation, entertaining and age-appropriate repertory excerpts, and informative narration, company members inspire students to learn, create and enjoy dance.

*This assembly can be presented live or on a virtual platform.

IN-SCHOOL RESIDENCY

Residency programs bring EDD dancers into schools to teach students about the art of dance and creative expression. Residencies can include lecture demonstration assemblies, creative movement and composition workshops, team-building activities, technique master classes, community performances and classroom visitations for participation and discussion. Residencies can be designed for 1-6 weeks.

LET'S MOVE! MINI CONCERT

Eisenhower Dance Detroit emphasizes the artistry of dance in this narrated mini-concert. Designed to offer audiences the concert dance experience in a shortened format, the repertory can be “mixed and matched” to meet each school or community’s needs.

https://vimeo.com/577789511